
Working together, 
through treatment, 
towards recovery



Would you like practical help and guidance from 
someone who has been through the treatment system 
and understands what you are going through?

Aurora Project Lambeth volunteers can help you with:

l Everyday practicalities that can sometimes feel 
overwhelming, including form filling and accessing 
information around a variety of subjects.

l Getting you socially active, by accompanying you to 
meetings and social clubs that are available in the 
borough. 

l Difficult appointments, by attending them with you, 
including meetings at the Job Centre and housing 
providers. 

Aurora Project Lambeth offers you the opportunity to 
meet someone on a regular basis who has been through 
treatment for substance use and can empathise with you. 

If you would like to be referred to our service, speak to 
your key worker about it today. 

www.auroraprojectlambeth.org.uk
Telephone: 020 7733 8221

  auroraprojectlambeth    @AuroraProject1



Working together, 
through treatment, 
towards recovery



Aurora Project Lambeth is a social enterprise based in the 
London borough of Lambeth. The project offers support 
to people who are in, or about to go through, treatment 
for substance use within the borough through a Volunteer 
Peer Mentoring scheme. 

The Aurora Project Lambeth offers motivational support by 
matching clients to volunteers who can help with:

l Everyday practicalities that can sometimes feel 
overwhelming, including form filling and accessing 
information around a variety of subjects.

l Getting clients socially active, by accompanying them to 
meetings and social clubs that are available.

l Difficult appointments, by attending them with the 
client, including meetings at the Job Centre and housing 
providers.

Aurora Project Lambeth is a service designed to work in 
partnership with key workers and other professionals in 
the Lambeth Treatment Consortium offering clients a peer 
mentoring service  which provides support from volunteers 
who have been through the treatment system themselves. 
Volunteers at Aurora Project Lambeth complete an extensive 
training programme that enables them to offer a professional 
and friendly service to clients. Referring a client is a quick and 
simple process. 

Simply fill out one of the referral forms available on our 
website: www.auroraprojectlambeth.org.uk

Telephone: 020 7733 8221 or  
email support@auroraprojectlambeth.org.uk

  auroraprojectlambeth    @AuroraProject1


